Although this is particularly important to galleries, libraries, archives and museums, the so-called GLAM community, it is of more general relevance, and part of the value of LOD lies in its adoption beyond that community. LOD includes descriptive metadata and vocabulary encoding schemes that are being "skosified" (encoded in the SKOS format) or rendered in OWL (the web ontology language) and made available not only "on" the web, but "for" the semantic web. The paper highlights a few exemplary initiatives in the field. The paper also introduces the HIVE (Helping Interdisciplinary Vocabularies Engineering) framework and discusses the HIVE-ES ( 
Introduction
Over the last few years, increased attention has been directed toward linked data, linked open data, and sharing vocabularies in an open environment. Linked open data, or just LOD, has become a buzzword appearing in nearly every initiative focusing on digital information organization. LOD is an approach to fostering and advancing the semantic web and the web of data -an idea that initially gained prominence in the late 90's through the work of Tim Berners-Lee, the inventor of the World Wide Web. In many respects, linked data has evolved as the de facto means for the publication of structured data on the Web, involving a broad range of different data communities. The use of LOD is growing in terms of the number of disciplines committed to LD best practices and technologies for exposing and interlinking datasets for seamless access to and sharing, integration and reuse of those data. The progress has been tremendous, with close to 3,500 LOD datasets available according to thedatahub.org (May 2012).
-The W3C semantic web community, who develop and use ontologies as formalized vocabularies. This includes using OWL to build vocabularies or ontologies, and SKOS for creating KOS in the process of data enrichment. -Communities around metadata standards such as Dublin Core or particular metadata application profiles that include sets of descriptive elements and properties to constitute a vocabulary or metadata schema. -Users of knowledge organization systems (KOS) that encompass value-space structures, such as thesauri, subject classifications and authority files, traditionally considered "controlled vocabularies".
A perceptive view of the LD landscape is found in a recent post on Bernard Vatant's blog (2012): He presents an inspiring list of existing and candidate "vocabulary publishers" including standard-developing organizations (W3C, DCMI); institutional heritage curators (Library of Congress) and the global organizations federating the work of those curators (e.g. Ifla, Europeana, Oclc) ; media groups and associations (BBC, The NYT, The Guardian); governments and institutional data providers (data.gov, UN, World Bank), research centers (Deri, Inria); specific funded research projects; small and medium enterprises in the field (Talis, Mondeca); large internet companies through initiatives like Schema.org (Google, Bing, Yahoo! and Yandex) ; and domain-specific and individual initiatives.
Linked data uses vocabularies in two ways: as schemas, providing a set of properties that an object might have; and as vocabulary encoding schemes describing the range of values a given property might take, in formal terms. Linked vocabularies aid knowledge acquisition by tightly controlling and contextualizing data (concepts, objects, etc.) . This approach enables familiar metadata processes, while the ability to link both vocabularies and data records themselves provides an infrastructure that allows more effective information discovery and use.
This article first presents a brief history of ideas around linked data, from its semantic web foundations to the evolution of definitions of linked data, linked open data, and linked open vocabularies. We introduce the HIVE framework and discuss how the HIVE-ES extension for Spanish language vocabularies leads to a more global approach for LOV. The conclusion summarizes this work and offers several thoughts that have emerged from this inquiry.
Linked open data in context
Linked open data (LOD) or simply linked data (LD) has become a standard topic of calls for papers in the information and library science, web and computing science communities. Attention to linked data is also visible in a range of sub- 
Linked data, LOD dissected and defined
Explanations, discussion, and formal definitions for linked data generally reflect Berners-Lee's (2006) foundations and recognize LD as a set of best practices for publishing and connecting structured data on the Web. Linking data is about using the Web to connect related data that were not previ- Figure 1 . Evolution of the semantic web into linked data (image by E. Méndez) ously linked, or using the Web to lower the barriers to using data currently published using other methods (Linkeddata. org, 2012) . Those foundations have basically four rules and five principles. The rules are pretty simple: 1) Use URIs as names for things (cool URIs for the semantic web are those that not change); 2) Use http URIs (dereferenciable URIs) so that people can look up those names; 3) When someone looks up a URI, provide useful information using the appropriate standards (RDF, Sparql); and 4) Include links to other URIs, so that people can discover more things. In 2010 he refined his conception of LD adding the openness philosophy in such a way that linked open data is linked data which is released under an open license, which does not impede its reuse for free, and he stated five levels or principles of LOD, like star ratings for hotels:
In general terms, linked data can be understood as an approach for encoding data at the most granular level. Data, in this context can be any atomic thing (including a concept), or an RDF statement or a set of statements, that has an identifier in the form of a URI. Data and objects that are part of linked data paradigm can come from standard vocabulary systems such as Dublin Core and from vocabulary encoding schemes in the form of controlled vocabularies, ontologies, taxonomies, name authority files, classificatory systems, and the like. Objects are selected from these vocabularies for property/value encoding, or refinements of this type of information. There is no limit to the types of vocabularies that can be transformed into linked data. One could publish the entire Oxford English Dictionary or the Diccionario de la RAE (Spanish Royal Academy Dictionary) as linked data.
Linked data uses uniform resource identifiers (URIs) as globally unique identifiers for any kind of resource analogously to how we use identifiers in librarianship for authority control. Eric Miller underlined the importance of the identifiers and pointed out that the persistence of these identifiers is a crucial part of integrity within systems. Using http URIs as a way of unifying local primary keys inside databases charts out a universal data space, not only for library organizations, but for any organization that wants to share information with others. "Traditionally we have kept these local identifiers inside systems. Now we are exposing the local identifiers so that external information can be hooked to them" (Miller, 2011) , so every single data/thing in the LD world could be linkable.
A number of information professionals and researchers are realizing the significant added value that galleries, archives and museums can acquire by opening and linking their cultural data, notably Byrne and Goddard (2011) 
From LOD to LOV: linked open vocabularies as a part of the new knowledge organization ecosystem
Research has shown that the "subject" or conceptual search based on a topic is the most common type of search in the context of the Web (Yu; Young, 2004; Savolainen; Kari, 2006). That is, people look for information on a topic such as a place of travel, a health condition, or a historical event, more frequently than they are looking for a specific organization, the official movie trailer for a new release, or a specific article. Even when a person is in search of a "known entity" such as a person or place, he may use conceptual terms. It is the aboutness (the subject) that we seek, and it is a semantic search that we need. It is the aboutness (the subject) what we seek, and it is a semantic search that we need
For example a person interested in information about the history of the Parque del Retiro (Retiro park, in Madrid) may initiate a web query by searching with the concepts "Spain" and "parks," and perhaps the name "Retiro". The query in this case is not specific to the geographic coordinates, rather the searcher may be equally interested to learn of the park's development in 1632 as a retreat outside the city wall for King Philip IV and Royal family, or how it was used during the Spanish civil war. 
Opening and linking vocabularies to build up a new KOS ecosystem
For vocabularies to be reused in this new ecosystem they need to be published as LOD. There are many vocabularies available on the web although their encoding may differ. Some time ago we foresaw the potential for XML/RDF to encode and express vocabularies at intranet or corporate level (Méndez, 2000) . The development of a standards-based semantic web ( fig. 1) (Vatant, 2012) . Using semantic web standards we not only put vocabularies "on" the web, for people to read about, but also publish them "for" the semantic web, enabling machines to use them directly. The Datahub is a community-run catalogue of datasets that also includes vocabulary encoding schemes, among a huge amount of "things" currently published as linked data. LOV might be understood as a clarified subset of the messy LOD cloud, those vocabularies that can be considered KOS (knowledge organization systems) or subject-oriented vocabularies. Bernard Vatant (2012) in his thorough provoking posts of LOV stories says that "there are as many data looking for good vocabularies as vocabularies looking for data". He also thinks that the activities to create a new ecosystem for linked open vocabularies should be funded in the philosophy of the commons and co-opetition, as shared resources in which each stakeholder has an equal interest leading them to establish a cooperative competition. This is one of the most innovative projects in this area; and as already noted the ideas of LOV emphasize the ideas underlying this paper. NCBO-BioPortal is a web-based application that provides access to 302 biomedical ontologies and vocabularies including thesauri in the field of biology and biomedicine. The ontology library specifically allows for browsing, searching, and downloading ontologies. There is also work enabling semantic mapping among vocabularies. In this case, ontologies registered are encoded in OWL; OBO, an ontology language for the bio domain; and increasingly SKOS renderings are being registered and provided. All these vocabularies or ontologies are used to support conceptual search over biomedical resources. It is more than a specialized vocabulary service. Once a search term is refined and aligned among different vocabularies, you can click and explore the reUsing semantic web standards we not only put vocabularies on the web, for people to read about, but also publish them for the semantic web, enabling machines to use them directly
Drawing the new knowledge organization system's landscape. Linked open vocabularies initiatives
There are a number of collective registries providing access to the open vocabularies this way in a linked data/semantic web environment, reconfiguring a new landscape for network knowledge organization systems. Four approaches are noted here:
Linked Open Vocabularies project (LOV). The LOV registry created by Bernard Vatant and Pierre-Yves Vandenbussche and published by Mondeca labs as part of the Datalift project, applied in March 2012 to be hosted by the Open Knowledge Foundation (OKFN), like the Datahub. As they stated in this application, LOV project aims to provide easy access to vocabularies, in particular the ways they link to each other, and by providing metrics on how they are used in the linked data cloud to help improve their comprehension, visibility, usability, and overall quality.
source in its original site. The main difference with this registry from those previously described is the domain specific approach.
-Controlled vocabularies are expensive to create and maintain. -Adherence to ISO, Ansi/Niso, W3C, IETF, and other standards does not confirm knowledge organization systems (KOS) interoperability. -KOS design does not always support easy access and use.
The HIVE-ES initiative extends the initial HIVE activity to address these challenges in Spanish speaking countries. HIVE-ES allows for simultaneous search and metadata generation drawing from multiple Spanish language vocabularies. The project has been launched at the HIVE-ES is making vocabularies and providing a demonstration project supporting interdisciplinary indexing. The emphasis here is on Spanish language vocabularies. Essentially, vocabularies integrated into the HIVE-ES are composed as linked data using SKOS encoding language, to represent their classes and properties.
HIVE-ES vocabulary server currently has three vocabularies:
The United Nations Food and Agriculture vocabulary (Agrovoc) (the Spanish language section), LEM (Lista de encabezamientos de materia) and EMBNE (Encabezamientos de materia-BNE, the Spanish National Library's equivalent of the Library of Congress Subject Headings). The integration of EMBNE in HIVE-ES was the most complex undertaking, given the need to convert Marc21 format for authority data into SKOS. The processing involved 1) conceptually mapping Marc21 fields (e.g., 1XX, 4XX and 5XX) to appropriate SKOS labels (e.g., 'skos:prefLabel' and 'skos:altLabel'); 2) reading and parsing the EMBNE file in Marc21 format; and 3) relabeling the individual contents of the EMBNE to the SKOS HIVE and HIVE-ES provide a solid foundation for linking and opening interdisciplinary vocabularies to the multilingual environment 4. HIVE-ES framework: skosifying, opening, and linking vocabularies HIVE (Helping Interdisciplinary Vocabulary Engineering) , launched with support from the U.S. Institute of Museum and Library Studies, has been pursued as a demonstration project. HIVE presents a model using open, linked vocabularies for dynamically creating subject metadata at the time of indexing, drawing from multiple vocabularies. This process enables a selection of the best concepts for representing the content of the resource that is not limited to a single vocabulary. In the metaphor that Greenberg (principal investigator) and members of the HIVE team have used to explain it, a bee goes out to flowers seeking pollen, and brings nuggets back to the hive; in this case, relevant concepts. A similar idea, conveyed by Bernard Vatant (2012) through his "LOV gardens" metaphor where vocabularies like Schema. org are trees or flowers in the garden, complements this idea.
The HIVE-ES (España) initiative is building on this work to address known KOS challenges, and provide a means for simultaneous search and metadata generation drawing from multiple Spanish language vocabularies. Specifically, HIVE and HIVE-ES have been initiated to address vocabulary problems relating to cost, interoperability, and usability limitations (Greenberg et al., 2011) : equivalents. Conversion is not supported by a single tool, although the Marc4J Java library, which defines an application programming interface (API) for parsing large Marc files, was a tremendous help.
The framework and infrastructure of HIVE-ES follows that of the original HIVE and includes:
-HIVE Core for automatic metadata extraction, topic detection and concept retrieval. The extraction uses KEA (keyphrase extraction algorithm) and concept retrieval is supported via Lucene. These are the system's main functions. Additionally, the core includes RDF storage and management using Elmo to store objects and properties in an RDF repository supported by Sesame. -HIVE vocabulary service includes HIVE's web accessible interface so that users can browse and search through vocabularies in the demo system. This was developed using the Google web toolkit. -HIVE REST (representational state transfer) aspect provides an API based on web services to facilitate integration for third party software. Proprietary thesauri and other knowledge organization systems have the potential to create a new landscape, and efforts are forging ahead beyond a limited display of textual or hypertextual content. These KOS are increasingly both "on" the web and being created "for" the semantic web. The examples provided in this paper, and additional progress with several aspects of the linked data infrastructure, are important steps in this new ecosystem. HIVE is also an exemplary approach in this new LOV landscape. The HIVE-ES extension of the original HIVE is for Spanish language vocabularies, leading to a more global approach for linked open vocabularies. These steps provide a solid foundation for linking and opening vocabularies to the multilingual environment and sharing value spaces vocabularies across languages. As digital information initiatives aim to make their resources, or descriptions of their holdings, accessible via the global web, they strive to provide a venue for interdisciplinary and cross-disciplinary research. Linked open vocabularies are part of this growing trend; however, frameworks allowing for simultaneous searching and indexing via multiple vocabularies in this context require further work to reach a fully interoperable environment. The move to sharing in this way needs to be supported by a broader social and technological infrastructure that brings people, technologies, and vocabulary together. A sense of community and shared vision is integral to make this approach sustainable. The DCMI Vocabulary Management Community is gaining significant interest in this respect, with leadership, inspiration, and engagement from members of the OMR and LOV projects. It is the collection and coordination of developments and community that will allow this evolution to reach its full potential.
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